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Drought aid sought for Ga.
Georgia Gov. Sonny Perdue, facing an epic

drought, asked President Bush on Saturday to

declare the northern third of his state a major

disaster area.

Sports| 1C

Critical decisions await Fox
Panthers coach John Fox faces interesting choices

at four positions as he balances the short- and

long-term fate of a team that’s a wobbly 4-2.

Sunny, mild
Low: 46. High: 80.
Bright skies and
a bit warmer
today. Clear
tonight. Some
clouds on
Monday.
Forecast, 8B.
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By Celeste Smith

cesmith@charlotteobserver.com

If you found an envelope of
money on your car seat last
week, or if someone anony-
mously paid for your lunch in the
fast-food line, you may have been
a beneficiary of the Bless Back
Project.

Elevation Church in south
Charlotte – with no home of its
own – funded $40,000 worth of
kind acts around the city last
week.

The church, celebrating serv-
ices today as always on high
school campuses, gave the equiv-
alent of a typical Sunday collec-
tion back to its congregation last
week. 

When pastor Steven Furtick
instructed members to pluck
from the collection bowls, filled
with envelopes containing $5,
$10, $20, $50 or $100, some peo-
ple didn’t believe it. One person
at each of the five services even
got an envelope with $1,000.

Members looked at Furtick
like “What’s the punchline?” he
recalled. “Then the creative
wheels started turning.”

The money isn’t to keep, Fur-
tick told them. Instead, members
were to go out and do something
random for someone else.

Get inventive, he said, and tell

SOUTH CHARLOTTE CONGREGATION

For church,
giving back
is its 1st step

–––––––

Pastor starts capital campaign by
giving parishioners $40,000, with
orders to use the money to do good

–––––––

Paying
it Forward

The church’s
Web site lists
more than 100
stories of how
parishioners
have been
spending the
money. Here
are what some
of them have
done:

• Bought lunch
for a co-worker

• Gave roses
to a friend

• Bought gas
for a friend

• Donated
money to chari-
ty

• Gave money
to the home-
less

• Paid for a
friend’s hair ap-
pointment

• Helped
neighbors buy
costly prescrip-
tion drugs

SEE ELEVATION |15A
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Elevation Church pastor Steven Furtick leads
worship at the Levine Senior Center in Matthews.

By Mark Washburn

TV/Radio Writer

Abandoning his chilly Minnesota base to sample
the warmth of the South, Garrison Keillor taught
his 5 million listeners a thing or two about Char-
lotte on Saturday night.

Transcending its shiny, spiffy skyline – a thing he
said looks like a treasure ship anchored afar – you
can wander down to College Street and eat at a
down-home joint like Mert’s Heart and Soul.

“And when you leave, the waitress will call you
‘honey,’ ” Keillor mused. “That’s how you know
you’re in the South.”

Bringing “A Prairie Home Companion” live
broadcast to Charlotte for the first time, Keillor
and company had fun with the town and its eccen-
tricities.

Warming up the crowd of 2,400 at Ovens Audi-
torium before the show, Keillor recalled the dis-
covery of gold in 1799.

‘A  PRAIRIE  HOME COMPANION’

DANA ROMANOFF – dromanoff@charlotteobserver.com

Garrison Keillor
broadcast his radio
show, “A Prairie
Home Companion,”
for the first time
from Charlotte,
where “there’s a
church at every in-
tersection.”

Better late than never, honey?
Radio show strikes gold at Ovens

From banks
to pie, Keillor
ribs Charlotte

‘Prairie’ Repeat
Saturday night’s “A Prairie

Home Companion”
broadcast will air again at
noon today on WFAE-FM
(90.7 Charlotte; 90.3
Hickory).

SEE COMPANION|9A

SOME SERIOUS WAITING
Veterans with
severe ailments
often subject to
scheduling lags

–––––––

Observer analysis:
Waits for appointments
are often longer than
VA’s 30-day standard

–––––––

JEFF SINER – jsiner@charlotteobserver.com

SEE VA|12A

By Stella M. Hopkins

shopkins@charlotteobserver.com

Iraq and Afghanistan war vet-
erans suffering traumatic brain
injury, grave wounds or serious
illnesses often wait longer for out-
patient appointments than the
30-day VA standard, according to
an Observer analysis of two in-
ternal VA reports.

The analysis of 283,000 recent
outpatient appointments showed
that the VA scheduled 93 percent
within 30 days, a key measure of
the agency’s ability to meet de-
mand. That left 20,500 waiting
longer.

At issue: Patients needing crit-
ical care accounted for 10.5 per-
cent of total appointments sched-
uled, but 20 percent of those with
longer waits. 

The Observer’s findings could
signal that the VA is struggling to
care for the neediest of the new
veterans. Critics and veterans ad-
vocates say the system is over-
whelmed, poorly managed and
lacks medical specialists.

The Department of Veterans
Affairs disputed the analysis, say-
ing the reports are not an accurate
measure of total service. The
agency has said it can serve pa-
tient needs.

Most VA hospitals, including
all six in the Carolinas, showed
lags in delivering outpatient care
for serious problems, according
to the newspaper’s analysis. For
example:
• Twenty-four percent of ap-
pointments nationwide for trau-
matic brain injury care exceeded
the 30-day mark this summer.
• At the Salisbury VA hospital, 61
percent of appointments for the
seriously wounded were sched-
uled more than 30 days out this
summer, one of the worst records
nationwide.

Former soldier now in N.C.
wonders about his wait

Zach Miotke (above) followed a
family tradition and joined the mili-
tary. Wounded in Iraq, the former

Army soldier turned to the VA sys-
tem for help that was sometimes

slow. He had to wait two months to
first see a doctor after moving in

December from Colorado to Mon-
roe. Now he’s getting help but won-
ders why it was so long in coming.

SEE STORY| 12A

@ charlotte.com/va
For a searchable VA 
hospital database

A SCarowinds makeup artist 

disguised this local personality 

as a half-dead grim reaper. 

Think you know who it is? 

Turn to The ‘A’ List on page 2A 

to find out how you can win 

free tickets to SCarowinds. 

Enter by noon Friday for your

chance to win. The reaper 

will be revealed Oct. 28.

SCAROWINDS CONTEST

Guess the grim
reaper haunting

these pages


